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M0RE VOLCANO PROOF -

viuSi'OW 'I'l'l' Soviet nstron ,

,,1,,, , Nikolai bovrev claims

ptoof of his contention that;
there is an active volcano on thd
nr. on. He said a --

ieclogram or
the moon taken O t. ;'J registered

unusual'' activity of the central-lea- k

nt the Alphoi.se Crater. (
Koyrev said last vejr that tin

IK'ak was an active volcano,
which ran counter to Western scn

Savings Bond Sales
Up During September

Savings bond sales in I'pion
Coun'y tolalid $13,977 during the
month of September as compared
to total sales of $25,504 lor the
s me month in lt58. Total sales
lor the county during the tuM
nine months of lt5 have reached
$405,175. Sales through S' ptemher
a year ago were S43I.W5.
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In Wa'lowa County $i3.750 worth
of savings bonds were sold as
compared to $34,326 for the same
month a year ago. Totai sales in
Wallowa County were up. how- -
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SKI TOG SALE

Parkas Swealers

Pan!s Belts Hats

Gdd Prs. After Ski Boots

NEW YORK STOCKS
NKW YOLK 'ITI Stinks met

strong support in the first hour
today.

Issues bid u; Iiom their own-

ing levels include, I Zenith aad
Motorola, both up 4 or more, a id
Hitter which jumped 3. Other
good gains apiwared in Anix.
Thiokol, and Checker Cab all up
2 cr better.

Bethlehem, whic'.i reported a
big third quarter deficit Thursday,
eased. In other steels. Yo'i'ij.s'.own
lost, more than oi.e half. wh le
Lukens countered with a gain ol
around a point.

Western Union rcse more than
a point and General Time more
than 3. Among the lowers were
Texas Instruments, down more
than 1, American News, down
more than 3, and Minnesota Min-

ing down more than a point.
In the motors, Studebaker

firmed, Chrysler jumied more
than a point, and American Mo-

tors more than 2. General Mo-

tors firmed. '

PORTLAND DAIRY
PORTLAND UPI i Dairymarket :

Eggs To retailers: Grade
AA extra large. ; A A larye,

A large. A A me
dium, AA small,
cartons additional.

Butter To retailers: AA and
grade A prints. 7Uc lb.; carton.
Ic higher; B prints. We.

Cheese (medium cured) To
retailers: A grade cheddar single
daisies, processed Ameri-
can cheese. 5 lb. loaf.

ROCKET FLIGHT A Newsmap from Moscow indicates how the Soviet lunar rocket
photographed the hidden side of the moon and then transmitted the pictures back
to the earth. A Russian announcement said that the rocket photographed the moon
in bright sunlight, automatically developed the pictures, and then transmitted them
when the vehicle returned closest to earth in its orbit.

Rail Strike
Threat " Like
Steel Mess

WASHINGTON fl'I'It Rail-roa-

lalxir negotiations, now s:m
niering in Chicago, invite com-
parison uilh bargaining in the
steel industry and the similarities
are obvious.

The railroads are demanding
wholesale changes in "work
rules" against bitter opposition
from union spokesmen. The same
issue is regarded by many labor
relations exierls as the key road-
block to settlement of the
steel strike.

At the outset of contract talks,
the steel producers called for a
oneyeur wage freeze to aid the
fight against inflation. The rail-
roads are proiosing a
hourly pay cut they say is needed
to bring wages of their employes
in line with those in other indus-
tries.

Some federal officials, however,
believe the contrasts between the
two disputes may be more signifi-
cant in helping to avert a threat-
ened nationwide rail strike some-
time next year.

Here are some of the differ-
ences they cite:

Collective bargaining on the
railroads is reguiateJ by the Rail-
way Labor Act, a far more flexi-
ble law in curbing strikes than
the Act being used in
the steel situation.

Kailroad management lias
suggested a presidential commis
sion to study the wo-- k ruk-- s in an
effort to elnnina'e alleged "feath-e- :

bedding" but the unions reject-
ed this approach. By contrast, the
Steelworkers' proposal for a sim-
ilar study was rejected by the
steel compa ies. who favored ar-

bitration.
The railway Later Act pro-

vides for o.caCoi of White House
emerge "j boards which have the
power to make recommendations
for settlement of major disputes.
Under President

board was
confined to stating the issues pre-
venting an agreement.

Contracts do not expire in the
railroad industry but continue in
effect until changed by a new
agreement. This bars any union
consideration of striking on
grounds of

a situation which faced
the Steelworkers.

0 loWesern Powers Caught Befween
A-Te- st Ban, Soviet Development

DOT'S SKI TOGS
1605 Fifth 9:30 a.m.-5;0- p.m

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK

POltTl.AM) 'UPI' 'USP.Vj
Livestock:

Cattle for vek 27i!.; fed steers

and he lers uc higher; choice

Mil 111 steers 2H21: mixed
under 10 lb. 26 50.

good 21 W: good hellers
23.50-2:.- cannei-cutte- r cows Il-

ls 50

Calves for week 425; e

vealers couple 33

and 34:
Hogs for week 2H30; 2i - we

higher. 1 and 2 butchers HO 235

Ih 51); mixeJ 1, 2 and 3 hits
14 sows 330 lb. down

30.

Sheep for week 22i; high-goo-

anj choice woolcd lambs 18 ;

shorn 17.50 18 50; good - choice
Rollers ewes 2

'Old Reb' Hit
With Pneumonia

HOUSTON. Tex. (UPI --Walter
"Old Keb" Williams, the last sur-

viving veteran of the Civil War.
struggled for life today against
his third attack of pneumonia this
year.

The old soldier, who expects to

observe his 117th birthday on

Nov. 14, was thrust back under
an oxygen tent Thursday.

Williams contracted pneumonia
a week ago and Dr. Kussell
Wolfe kept the old veteran under
an oxygen tent three days.

Hut by M o n d a y. Williams
seemed improved enough to
breathe naturally and Wolle re-

moved the tent.
Hut late Wednesday the Confed-

erate sutfeted a relapse.
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sion reaction requires such vast
heat and energy that Western sci-

entists have so far been able to
produce it only by using an atom-
ic bomb to detonate the hydrogen
Lomh.

The liussians also appear to be
ahead of the West in finding an
alternative to this, according to
the London experts.

A Soviet explosives expert. Gen.
Georgi losifovich I'okrovisky. said
recently all Russia's latest hydro
gen bombs are detonated by what
he called an "electrical explo-
sion" instead of by atomic bombs

H Bomb Value Limited
Western military experts said

the value of the hydrogen bomb,
even in massive retaliation, was
seriously limited by its weight
and that at present it can be de-

livered only by manned bombers.
The experts said all Soviet tar-

gets are surrounded by deep anti-
aircraft defenses equipped with
radar and guided missiles. An at-

tack by manned aircraft would in-

volve heavy losses in men and
planes and a large percentage of
waste in bombs which would not

reach, their targets.
In view of th:s, the experts

said, it is vital for the West to
improve a id lighten the hydrogen
bomb and this can be done only
through test explosions.

Nearly Every One In La Grande &

Union County Reads & Uses Ob-

server Classified Ads . ... Thai's Who!

deciding whether the military risk
to the West of a prolonged ban
on tests outweighs the unproved
ilanuvr to health, they said.

The experts recalled evidence
given by the U.S. Atomic Knergy
Commission early this ye:..-- to a
closed session of a Senate sub-

committee. AKC sfieitiats sad
that fallout, trapped and analyzed
after a particularly dirty Kussian
nuclear test last year, incicatol
that Russia had developed a "su-

itor atom bomb."
Analysis of this fallout led the

U.S. scientists to the conclusion
the Russians had enormously
greater supplies of uranium than
the West suspected. It also indi
cated they had solved the prob-
lem, which still baffled Western
scientists, of bringing large quan
tities of uraninm-23- together in
the casing of their superbomb
without producing an automatic
nuclear reaction.

Hat Delivery Power
The military experts here said

Russia's Sputniks and Luniks
have shown she has missiles cap-
able of delivering her super atum-i- e

bomb. No country yet has a
miss le powerful enouh to carry
a hydrogen bomb, they said.

One of the main problems is in
the method of detonating the

bomb. The start of a fu
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(Editort Not: Th follow-

ing dlipttch ii butd on infor-

mation obtained from authori-tio- t

in official positions which
otturo rh accuracy of their
statements. However, the Unit-

ed Press International agreed
not to disclose their identities.)

By HUGH WATERFIELD
UPI Staff Writer

LONDON (ITU - The Western
powers are beginning to have sec-

ond thought! on the present mor-

atorium on nuclear test explosions
because of reported startling ad-

vances in Russian nuclear weap-
ons, Western military experts
said today.
' The experts told I'nited Press

International the Western dele-

gates at the Geneva nuclear talks
are caught between the devil of

public opinion which opposes fur-

ther nuclear explosions and the
deep blue sea of advanced Soviet
nuclear techniques.

For nearly a year the world has
watched the negotiations in Gene-

va, hoping that the specter of a
deadly nuclear arms tace can be
erased. The talks resumed in Ge-

neva this week after a
recess.

At the moment the "nuclear
club" of Russia, the United States
and Britain have a verbal under
standing that no nuclear tests will
be made before next year.

The military experts in London
said Western leaders recogiiue
the strong public demand for a
ban on tests. But, they sa d, evi
dence so far of the danger to
health by radioactive fallout is
not conclusive.

Weioh Military Risk
Western statesmen and military

leaders have the responsibility for

Kennedy Will
Not Settle
For 2nd Best

WASHINGTON ITI Ren
John F. Kennedy, a front-runne-

among Democratic presidential
aspirants, intends to make it
clear that he is unavailable for

WHAT

entists' belief that there are non

on the moon. J

ever, for the first nine monthf
of this year with $175,170 as com!

par-- to $168,007 for a year ago.
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Results That Tell The Story. More People

The Ads Than Ever Befsrs And More

People Buy Whsi Is Advertised
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City Commissioriers
Okeh LDS Addition

City commissioners last night
approved a building pel mil' for
Klmer Perry to construct am ad-

dition to the recreation hall of the
Latter Day Saints Church located
at N Avenue and Fillh Street.

The addition will he approxi
nvtcly 26 by 24 feet.

Acting on the recommendation
of Police Chief Oliver Iteeve, com-
missioners also approved a retail
malt beverage license for The
Lottes. 1118 Jefferson Ave. '

The Lcttes is operated by Earl
Leltoy Evans.

RESTORE LENIN'S CAR
MOSCOW I'l'l Lenin's car

is being restored at a Moscow au-

tomobile plant and wll be dis-

played in the Lenin Museum.

Although First Deputy Premier
Anastas Mikoyan revealed recent-

ly that both he and Lenin rode
in ltolls Koyces during the Com-

munist regime's early days, the
nameplate identifying the make
of the Lenin car was missing in
a pietu e in Thursday s I'ravda.
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A COMPREHENSIVE DWELLING

POLICY GIVES YOU

PERSONALIZED PROTECTION

FOR

EzTyour home

EjYOUR personal property
EfYOUR personal liability

AGAINST:

FIRE, LIGHTNING, WIND,

THEFT. VANDALISM

AND MANY OTHER PERILS

ALL IN ONE

'PACKAGE' POLICY
AT A SAVINGS TO YOU

AVAILABLE NOW

SUBSTANTIAL CREDIT
ALLOWEO FOR

PRESENT INSURANCI

RoUml E. Corh.m
P.O. Box 41 S

2001 W.hirton
WO J S911

STATE FARM FIRE AND
CASUALTY COMPANY

Bloomington, Illinois

'4 n'fN --r'BUM STEER FOR BROOK Brook Mandore. alias Fer-
dinand the sweet faced bull, has become a harmless
steer. The 14 month-old Ayrshire had to be rendered

second pluce on his 's ticket
When he makes a formal an-

nouncement of his presidential
candidacy, probably in January,
he can expected to couple it with
a statement that he won't run as
a vice presidential nominee.

This word came today rem the
Kennedy camp where such a
statement was viewed as essen-
tial to clear the at-

mosphere for It).
It would be intended as a firm

and early answer to admirers of
Adlai K. Stevenson who ol

nominating Stevenson for a third
try for the White House with Ken-

nedy as his running mate.
Kennedy, an early Stevenson

supporter in 19.10, tried but failed
to win the vice presidentitil nom-
ination in 1956 largely because the
farm belt preferred Sen. Kstes
Kefauvor Now the

' Massachusetts se.iator has h;s
- eye only on the top spot.

Kennedy would be following a
fairly stundard practice for a

presidential candidate by ruling
for the vice presidency, ulthougli
some Democrats would remain
skeptical as to whether he
meant it.

iiiipuii-u-
i ui lie M.iiu, me agiiciuuiic huiumij iimch,

so that he couldn't harm t'ne breed by becoming papa
to any mote overly-swee- t Ayrshires. He was given a

tranquilizer drug before the operation and will take
hie quietly for a few days and then probably will be
more gentlo-iuture- thaii ever before. ''Wj Call WO

TSip RFIIIT umber
Observer Classified

And Ask For The

Ads, 0! Course,

BARGAIN RATE

BIG HALLOWEEN
DANCE- -

Saf., October 31st
Music By The Blue Mi. Riders

Dancing, 9 p.m.-1:0- 0 a.m.

For Old and Young Alike

Admission 90c Terson

Elgin Stampede Hall

i

DAYS FOR THE PRICE OF

2 Lines fcr 6 Days Cost Only $1.50

THE
DANMOORE

HOTEL

All Transient Guests. All
those who come, return.
Rates not high, cot low.
Free Garage, TV's and Ra-

dios'. We have reputation
for cleanliness.

Children under
even no charge

. 1217 SW Morrlso
Portland, Or.

Cash Cr Discount Rate, Ii Paid In 5 Beys . . . And Yon

The Ad When You Get Resulls, Paying Only Tor The


